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ABSTRACT
Red Sea coastal zone within the "Golden Triangle" national project is brought out as promising agrarian expansion.
Wadi Al-Queh is one of the drainage basins located east of Red Sea Mountains with buoyancy water and soil resources.
Current study aimed at investigating soils of wadi Al-Queh with respect to their genesis and degree of homogeneity based
on the mineralogical analysis. Four landforms were recognized running east to west namely; bajada plain, wadi terraces,
mid-stream wadi course and piedmont plain. Twenty nine soil samples were selected representing eight georeferenced
profiles to embody all variations in the different landforms. To recognize the prevailing depositional environmental
conditions, samples were subjected to granulometric analysis for the sand fraction. Heavy and light minerals of fine sand
fraction were estimated. The uniformity ratios among resistance minerals of zircon, rutile, and tourmaline were
calculated. Weathering ratios (Wr1, Wr2, and Wr3) between the non-resistance and resistance minerals were used as
criteria for investigating parent materials uniformity and consequently the degree of soil development. Obtained results
revealed the dominance of quartz with 89.15- 98.85% of the total light minerals. Opaque minerals are composed
essentially by iron oxides in the range 37.75-71.25% of the total heavy minerals. Frequencies of transparent minerals
indicate the contribution of igneous, metamorphic and sedimentary sources in soil derivation at whole landforms. They
were mostly derived from Nubian sandstone, limestone, conglomerate, breccia, granite, basalt, and schist during Tertiary
to Recent ages. Obvious heterogeneous distribution of calculated weathering and uniformity ratios with depth depicted
that most of the studied soils were poorly sorted, poorly developed and mostly composed of more than one parent material
under multi-depositional environments conditions with non-uniform in nature. Water as the major erosional agent
contributes in rifting the wadi paths between mountainous blocks towards east direction. Weathered materials from
igneous, sedimentary and metamorphic sources were deposited to form a great outwash plain in which the soils under
consideration were stratified. In conclusion, it is quite clear that soils of wadi Al-Queh represented an apparent
discontinuity or a type of irregular interstratifications due to geogenetic weathering, mostly related to a multi-origin
and/or multi depositional regime.
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INTRODUCTION
The Eastern Desert of Egypt extends from the
latitude of Cairo at the north to the southern border
of Egypt with Sudan within an area of about
224,000 km2. This desert consists mainly of high
and very rugged mountains running parallel to the
Red Sea coast and comprises Precambrian
crystalline igneous and metamorphic rocks.
Sedimentary rocks occur mainly at the northern
(mainly limestone) and southern (mainly
sandstone) fringes of the desert. The mountains in
the Eastern Desert are dissected by well developed
drainage systems ending either at the Red Sea or at
the Nile Valley. The dissection of this desert by
dense networks of valleys and ravines indicates
that wet climate had prevailed in the region in the
past (Hereher and El-Ezaby, 2012). World soil map
(FAO/UNESCO, 1973) mostly classified the
Eastern Desert of Egypt as Lithosols (soils of rocky
origin).
Soil forming factors dominating the coastal
zone of the Red Sea are generally similar. These
factors include: igneous parent materials rich in

silica; hot and arid climate; lack of vegetation
cover; sloping topography; and relatively low
maturity. Soil profiles indicate that they are just
accumulations of sand and rock debris piled from
adjacent weathered rocks. There are no developed
surface or subsurface diagnostic horizons, such as
clay skins or calcareous accumulations. Soil
profiles are dominated by shallow to moderately
deep depth with rock fragments (pebbles)
significantly occur at all sites. Soils have only one
horizon, arbitrarily termed ‘A’ horizon forming
recent soils "Entisols" and lying over a rocky
basement. Texture analysis reveals their sandy
nature with high water permeability, hence they are
classified as Psamments (Vogg and Wehmeier,
1985).
Promising wadis of the Egyptian Eastern
Desert have special significance for agriculture
expansion due to their lands and water resources
potentialities. The area between Safaga and AlQuseir districts within the Red Sea Agroecological
Zone got a special importance in the national
income. It represents one of the most promising
areas for different developments along the Red Sea
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coast. Nowadays, the Egyptian government is
going to implement a mega project in that region
between Qena, Safaga, and Al-Quseir, which called
"The Golden Triangle Project". Lots of targets are
aimed to establish new industrial areas as well as
tourism, mining, and trade that represent a major
development in Upper Egypt. Besides, agricultural
activities have planned to take place for
comprehensively sustainable development of this
area.
In doing so, wadi Al-Queh is considered one
of the most promising drainage basins in the
Golden Triangle of the Eastern Desert. Due to its
superior potentiality of water resources, that wadi
is selected in the present study. Agriculture
activities in this wadi are very limited. However,
few scattered parts near few wells are under
cultivation using ground water as the main water
source.
Mineralogical investigations are essential tool
for studying soil genesis. They clarify the origin
and uniformity of soil parent materials in terms of
the degree of minerals weathering, losses and gains
of soil matrix according to involved processes
(Brewer, 1964). Moreover, the use of index
minerals and its ratios have proven successfulness
for a long time in evaluating uniformity and origin
of parent material (Lotti and Averna, 1986).
Several attempts have been carried out to study the
Egyptian soils in terms of their origin and
development (Elwan et. al., 1980; Kassim and Abd
El-Rahman, 1981; Gewaifel et. al., 1981; Kassim
et. al., 1989).
The main objective of the current investigation
is to search for quantitative evidence indicating the
origin and uniformity of wadi Al-Queh soils based
on the mineralogical analysis.
STUDY AREA
Current study was conducted in wadi-Al-Queh
which is located along the Red Sea coastal line at
32 Km away north of Al-Quseir city.
Geographically, studied wadi is located in the area
extending from 26° 11' to 26° 25' N and 33° 53' to
34° 11' E (map 1). According to Gomaa (1992),
Al-Queh catchment basin covering an area of about
432000 feddan and the longest flow pathway
extends along 67.5 Km from west to east. It is
stretched from SW to NE direction and accessible
by a paved road connecting the area with Al-Quseir
town.
Wadi Al-Queh lies within the Golden Triangle
project which has nowadays special governmental
focus to establish new urban communities that
represent a major development in Red Sea coastal
region and Upper Egypt. It could be considered one
of the most promising wadis for agricultural
expansion along the Red Sea coast. In particular,
studied part of Wadi Al-Queh was delineated and
used as base map for current investigation. It
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covers an area of about 10963 feddan with length
reached to 37.5 Km from west to east.
Climatological data from 1995 to 2015 (20
years period) were obtained from the Egyptian
Meteorological Authority (2016) through Climatic
Atlas of Egypt. Considered area lied within the
desert climate belt (hyper arid conditions), where it
was characterized by hot dry summer and warm
rainless winter. The annual mean values of
minimum and maximum air temperatures were
20.5oC and 27.5oC, respectively. The minimum and
maximum mean of evaporation rates were 5.94 and
9.01 mm/day, recorded in December and July
months, respectively. The annual mean of the
relative humidity was 51.69%. The annual average
wind speed was 25.30 km/h in period of windy
months which starts by March and ends by May.
The geological aspects of the area in which
Wadi Al-Queh is located were outlined by many
investigators, among them Said (1990), Abdel
Razik (1972), MPGAP (1990), Misak and Abd
Elbaki (1990) and Gomaa (1992). They conclude
that rock exposures and formations in the area had
a wide range of geologic times varied from
Precambrian to Quaternary ages. The Precambrian
age was represented by igneous and metamorphic
rocks, with the dominance of granite and basalt
rocks. Sedimentary rocks belonging to the Tertiary
and Quaternary periods dominated the upper layers
of Wadi Al-Queh. Sediments during these ages
were deposited in synclinal fold within the
basement complex. Tertiary period includes Upper
Cretaceous, Paleocene, Lower and Middle Eocene,
Oligocene, Middle Miocene and Pliocene ages.
The study area was affected by numerous types of
faults. The folded Cretaceous – Eocene sediments
were observed along the study area and deposited
in hollows within the basement complex.
Meanwhile, Quaternary period includes the
Pleistocene and Holocene ages that are represented
by wadi deposits, playa and mud pans, sabkha, and
old gravel and sand.
Information extracted from interpreted
remotely sensed data, DEM analyses, and other
auxiliary ground truth sources were used to identify
the landscapes and landforms in study area. In the
vicinities of Wadi Al-Queh, the area is
characterized
by
conspicuous
types
of
geomorphological units, which are (a) Coastal
plain, (b) Hilly terrain, (c) Mountainous belts, and
(d) Hydrographic basins, (map 2). The coastal plain
extended parallel to Red Sea shore line and
exhibited the landforms of wet sabkhas and alluvial
fans (bajada plain). Watershed area includes: (1)
Red Sea mountainous terrain which was cut
eastward by many drainage system from which
wadi Al-Queh, (2) hilly terrain which was divided
into coastal (wadi terraces) and inland hills, (3)
water collectors which were divided into
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morphotectonic
depressions
(i.e.
El-Sakia
depression in Wadi Al-Queh) and hydrographic
basins (Al-Queh basin) (Aggour, 1997). According
to Gomaa (1992), wadi Al-Queh cuts its course in
tectonic depression, which stretches in a SW-NE
direction.
Morphological features of soils were greatly
influenced by topographic situation of landforms.
Varysized surface coarse fragments (coarse gravels
to boulders with the dominance of stones) were
noticed over most of the upper and middle portions
soils of the wadi. The study area soils were prone
to erosion due to excessive water runoff of
flooding hazards. The landform of the area was
characterized by an obvious gentle slope generally
towards the east direction. The slopes were nearly
level to gently sloping as varied from 0.75% to
4.75%, where the dominant aspect was west-north
to east. Elevations above sea level were varied
from 193 m at upstream to 9 m at downstream
portion.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Field studies were carried out of the area under
consideration using thirteen representative soil
profiles. Locations of studied profiles were
spatially chosen as a transect representing whole
achieved landforms in the studied wadi (map 3).
Profiles Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 were distributed on the
alluvial fan (bajada plain), covered an area of
3127.3 feddan (28.52% of sampled area).
Meanwhile, profiles Nos. 5, 6, 7, and 8 were
chosen on wadi terraces and interfluves occupying
an area about 2658.7 feddan (24.25%). The
midstream of wadi course covered an area of
1761.4 feddan (16.07%) and sampled by two
profiles Nos. 9 and 10. The piedmont soils had an
area of 3415.5 feddan (31.15%) and were
represented by three profiles Nos. 11, 12 and 13,
(map 3). The morpho-pedological features of the
sites and profiles were described and characterized
as per the standards procedures given by Soil
Survey Staff (1996), USDA-NRSC (2002), and
FAO (2006).
Observation sites were georeferenced using
UTM coordination system and geolocated for
mapping using ARC GIS software 10.1 (ESRI,
2012).
Only 8 profiles were chosen for present study
resultant in 29 soil samples. Selected soil samples
were air dried, ground, and passed through a 2 mm
sieve. After pretreatment, soil samples were
analyzed as per the standard procedures and
methods given by Mani et al., (2007) to determine
the mechanical analysis. Fine sand fraction (250-63
µm) was obtained by dry sieving, then the heavy
and light mineral fractions were separated using
bromoform (sp. Gr. 2.84). Both of heavy and light
mineral grains were mounted over Epoxy material
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and visualized by electron microscopic scanner
(EMS) according to Duncan et. al. (2004).
Soil genesis and profile uniformity or
discontinuity were evaluated based on calculated
ratios of Z/R, Z/T and Z/R+T (Haseman and
Marshall, 1954), and according to the weathering
ratios Wr1, Wr2, and Wr3 stated by Hammad
(1968).
RESULTS AND DISSCUSION
Studied soils were formed and developed
under desert climatic environment. Thus, active
physical weathering had prevailed soil derivation.
In contrast, low magnitude of chemical weathering
is expected and may result in little variations
among soils. However, soils of Wadi Al-Queh are
the results of interplay of aeolian fluvial and
marine influx of sedimentary materials.
(1) Mineralogy of the light sand fraction
Examination of the light sand fraction revealed
the dominance of quartz which ranged between
89.15% and 98.85% of the total light minerals
(table 1). Obviously, percentages of quartz found to
be higher in elevated landforms including both of
midstream wadi course and piedmont soils (96.3598.85%), than those being in the lower ones belong
to terraces and bajada soils (89.15-93.85%). This is
may be attributed to the relative mobility forces of
eroded sediments between lower and higher
landforms.
Normal quartz is commonly present, as well as
undulose quartz is also detected which indicates the
contribution of metamorphic sources in soil
derivation. It is commonly present as sub-rounded
to angular grains. Regarding Feldspars, the total
contents ranged between 1.15 and 10.85% of the
light fraction. They mainly represented by potash
feldspars as orthoclase (0.35-5.25%) and
microcline (0.10-2.50%), in addition to calcium
rich feldspar, known as plagioclase (0.15-4.75%).
The vertical distributions of detected light minerals
have no regular trends (table 1).
(2) Mineralogy of the heavy sand fraction
Heavy minerals are generally studied in terms
of opaque and non-opaque minerals. Results given
in table (2) showed that opaque minerals and
apatite are the most abundant minerals over whole
landforms. They are followed by zircon, pyroxene
and sometimes epidotes at bajada plain and wadi
terraces, while followed by zircon and hornblend at
mid-stream wadi course. Pyroxene, hornblend and
sometimes zircon and epidotes are in subordinate
amount at piedmont plain. In general, garnite,
tourmaline and rutile are found in relatively low
amounts, whereas kyanite and sturolite are detected
as trace.
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Map 1: Location of Wadi Al-Queh, Red Sea coast, Eastern Desert of Egypt.
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Map 2: Main geomorphic units of the studied area at Red Sea coast region.

Map 3: Locations of the studied profiles at Wadi Al-Queh landforms.
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Table 1: Mechanical analysis and frequency distribution of light minerals in fine sand fraction (0.0630.25 mm) of Wadi Al-Queh soils.
Light minerals
Particle size distribution
Land
Profile
Depth
Feldspars
form
No.
(cm)
Quartz
Texture
Clay Silt Sand
Orth. Plag.
Mic.
class
0-25
3.50 5.20 91.30
90.25
4.20
3.05
2.50
25-55
4.25 3.50 92.25
91.05
3.85
2.75
2.35
1
S
55-90
2.50 7.25 90.25
92.15
3.55
2.35
1.95
90-130
4.75 4.15 91.10
93.45
2.70
2.10
1.75
Bajada
0-30
5.55 6.50 87.95
91.45
3.20
3.50
1.85
plain
30-60
4.25 5.50 90.25
92.15
2.35
3.75
1.75
2
S
60-105
3.75 7.50 88.75
91.45
3.15
4.75
0.65
105-120 3.50 3.50 93.00
90.05
4.50
4.00
1.45
0-10
6.75 3.15 90.10
89.15
5.25
3.65
1.95
10--35
6.65 3.75 89.60
89.95
4.15
3.85
2.05
S
6
35-70
5.25 4.00 90.75
90.55
5.35
2.25
1.85
70-130
5.05 5.10 89.85
90.75
3.85
2.9
2.5
Wadi
terraces
0-15
9.65 2.25 88.10
91.45
3.85
3.35
1.35
15-35
8.90 3.15 87.95
92.15
4.50
1.60
1.75
7
LS
35-75
8.25 3.30 88.45
92.75
3.65
1.93
1.67
75-105
9.10 4.00 86.90
93.85
3.95
1.55
0.65
0-8
3.15 3.30 93.55
98.70
0.75
0.25
0.30
9
8--24
4.05 3.75 92.20
S
97.25
1.15
1.00
0.60
Mid24-46
4.35 2.45 93.20
96.85
1.30
0.90
0.95
stream
wadi
0-27
2.25 3.50 94.25
96.35
2.15
0.80
0.70
course
10
27-45
3.00 4.00 93.00
S
97.25
1.85
0.35
0.55
45-55
3.15 4.15 92.70
98.35
1.25
0.30
0.10
0-20
2.15 2.10 95.75
97.25
1.50
0.70
0.55
20-45
2.05 2.75 95.20
97.50
1.80
0.45
0.25
11
S
45-80
2.55 3.10 94.35
97.95
1.55
0.15
0.35
80-115
3.40 3.55 93.05
98.40
1.05
0.25
0.30
Piedmont
0-25
1.50 1.55 96.95
97.75
1.05
0.95
0.25
plain
13
25-40
1.75 2.15 96.10
S
98.10
0.95
0.80
0.15
40-75
1.15 2.50 96.35
98.85
0.35
0.55
0.25
Orth. = Orthoclase
S
= Sand

Plag. = Plagioclase (Ca-rich)
LS = Loamy sand

Opaque minerals are composed essentially by
iron oxides (e.g., hematite and goethite) in the
range of 37.75-71.25%. The non-opaque minerals
showed distinctly the variation among investigated
soils as they differ in age and origin. Soils of wadi
course and piedmont landforms contains the
highest percentage of the non-opaque minerals
within the range of 42.55-62.25%, whereas, soils of
bajada and wadi terraces come next with range of
28.45-53.80%.
The non-opaque minerals comprise the
following types:
Pyroxenes were detected in the light fraction
include augite and hyperthene with a majority of
the former. Augite was relatively high and varies in
the range 11.05-24.15% at whole achieved
landforms except wadi course, where it ranged

Mic. = Microcline

between 4.35 and 9.85%. No regularity was
noticed for pyroxenes distribution with depth.
Amphiboles were the most common minerals
identified in the non-opaque. They were recorded
in all samples, represented by diopside, actinolite
and hornblende. Green hornblende was the most
frequent amphibole mineral where it constitutes
more than 70% of the total amphiboles. Its
proportion found in two different levels, low to
moderate at wadi terraces where they varied from
3.15 to 10.05%, whereas, being moderate to high
within the range 9.25-19.25% at wadi course and
piedmont soils.
Zircon was achieved in whole analyzed samples
with different frequency ranges. Low range was
detected between 2.10-12.50% at piedmont soils,
while moderate quantity was found at bajada
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landform where zircon varied from 9.75 to 15.45%.
High concentration of zircon ranged between 10.80
and 29.30% associated with wadi course and
terraces soils. Most of zircon grains found to be
colorless and prismatic with clear surfaces.
Rutile was recorded in low percentage with
frequency ranged between 0.15 and 5.55% for
whole studied samples. Reddish and rounded
grains were the most abundant of rutile.
Tourmaline was found in low to moderate
frequency between 0.95 and 9.30% over all
landforms. It occurs in rounded grains mostly in
brown, yellowish brown and colorless varieties.
Epidote was represented by sub round grains
having interference colors. It was recorded within
wide range of moderate quantity between 12.05
and 1.9% at bajada and piedmont soils,
respectively. Meanwhile, its frequency was within
low records as varied between 0.25 and 6.55% at
both of wadi course and terraces soils. Generally,
epidote have distributed with no specific trends
with depth.
Garnet occurred in colorless forms having
different frequencies in relation to landforms. High
proportions found in bajada and wadi course soils
as its values were between 4.5 and 9.15%, while
being moderate at wadi terraces, where
concentrations varied from 0.95 to 4.20%. Soil
samples of piedmont plain have a wide range of
garnet records as they ranged between 0.0 and
9.2%, where surface soils have the highest values.
Staurolite grains were presented in golden yellow
color with short prismatic form, having a frequency
varying between 1.1 and 6.45% for all studied
landforms.
Biotite known as black mica, it was detected in
rounded grains forms with low frequency values as
they ranged between 1.0 and 6.5% for all
landforms.
Regarding the origin of the studied soils,
according to (Victor and Gujar, 1995) the
mineralogy of transparent heavy fraction has been
used as guide to provenance. Amphiboles,
pyroxene and plagioclase indicate soil derivation
from igneous rocks of basic to intermediate
provenance, while epidote, zircon and rutile
indicate acid to intermediate igneous rocks. Rutile,
biotite and orthoclase derived from acidic igneous
rock like granite. Zircon, amphiboles, staurolite
and garnet are indicating soil derivation from
metamorphic rocks. Olivine emphasized on soil
formation from acidic and basic igneous rocks as
well as metamorphic ones. The general abundant of
hornblende (unstable heavy minerals) indicate of
immature conditions or recent sediments.
Results indicate different frequencies of
plagioclase, hornblende and biotite with the fact of
quartz dominancy in whole soils of achieved
landforms, which prove the contribution of granite
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as an acidic igneous rock in soil derivation.
Meanwhile, the existing of olivine, pyroxene and
hornblende in all studied soil profiles refer to soil
derivation partially from basalt as a basic igneous
rock. In conclusion, soils of the studied landforms
were assumed to be formed partially of weathered
materials from Precambrian to Upper cretaceous
igneous sources. The existing of undulose quartz,
garnet and staurolite in the heavy fraction of the
studied soil samples lead to the metamorphic rocks
as additional source rocks for the sediment under
consideration.
Structurally, the Red Sea Mountains as the
main watershed in the area were dissected by
numerous Eocene and Miocene valleys through
existing faults. Water as the major erosional agent
contributes in rifting the wadi paths between
mountainous blocks towards east direction.
Weathered materials from igneous, sedimentary
and/or metamorphic sources were deposited to
form a great outwash plain in which the soils under
consideration were stratified. Fig. No. 1 shows a
satellite image of Wadi Al-Queh with the fronts of
some studied pedons representing achieved
landforms soils. Obviously, the image illustrates
the contribution possibility of sedimentary and
igneous sources in soil derivation. Pedon No. 11 is
located at interfering zone between igneous and
sedimentary rocks of the piedmont. Thus, it
contained common weathered rock grits from
different
sources
representing
translocated
alluvium soils. Sloppy alluvium soils presented by
profile No. 9 were recognized as water laid igneous
parent materials in wadi course. However, volcanic
deposits were registered only over limited sites of
the study area. Meanwhile, pedon No. 7 models the
wadi terraces soils which derived mainly from
aeolian deposits in addition to volcanic ones. Insitu formed soils were found only as a residuum in
bajada plain as represented by pedon No. 2.
Gomaa (1992) mentioned that sedimentary
rocks in the area under consideration have great
contribution in soil derivation with several contents
of fine sand minerals during three stages between
Tertiary and Holocene periods. These are: (1) Soils
of piedmont plain and hilly landforms were formed
partially during Pre-Miocene (from Upper
Cretaceous to Oligocene) from Nubian sandstone,
siltstone and evaporates (shall and limestone). (2)
Soils of wadi terraces and interfluves were formed
mainly during Miocene and derived from
limestone, sandstone, breccia and conglomerate
parent materials. (3) Soils of wadi course and
bajada (alluvial fans of outwash plain up to 200 m
above sea level) were formed during Post Miocene
(from Pliocene to Holocene) from weathered
sediments of coarse sand and gravels.
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Further, the assumption reported by Brewer (1964)
Z/R+T ratios for studied soils revealed as shown in
denoted that iron-ores, zircon, rutile and tourmaline
table (3) that whole soils are of the multi-origin or
minerals are abundant in the Nubian sandstone
formed under multi-depositional regimes as
from which the soils under studying were derived
indicated through the patterns of frequency
during the Pre-Miocene time.
distribution. Absence of any specific pattern of
Accordingly, the obtained results of the
these ratios distributions with depth have proven
petrographic analysis for the studied profiles lead
that most of the studied soils are of heterogeneity
to the fact that the possible source rocks may be
nature. Such conclusion is confirmed further by
granite, basalt, limestone, Nubian sandstone,
weathering ratios.
conglomerate, breccia and schist that form the
Values of weathering ratios Wr1, Wr2 and
investigated soils.
Wr3 were calculated as shown in table (3). Results
indicate a case of heterogeneity occur in all studied
(3) Uniformity of soil materials
The
evaluation
of
homogeneity
or
soils. Bajada soils express higher values at surface
heterogeneity of a soil parent material by
layers and then decrease irregularly with depth,
mineralogical analysis could be achieved by the
except for Wr1 and Wr2 in profiles Nos. 1 and 2,
assumption that certain minerals are most resistant
respectively, where inverse cases were detected.
to weathering. Thus, resistant minerals were
This may be attributed to the variable balance
diminished during the course of soil development
between heavy minerals.
(Brewer, 1964). Application of Z/R, Z/T, and
Table 3: Ratios of resistant minerals and weathering ratios of the separated sand fraction at Wadi AlQueh.
Weathering indices
Land
Profile
Depth
Z/R
Z/T
Z/R+T
form
No.
(cm)
Wr1
Wr2
0-25
4.44
2.67
1.67
1.76
0.45
25-55
2.43
3.06
1.35
2.14
0.41
1
55-90
3.06
4.90
1.88
1.55
0.28
90-130
4.46
2.70
1.68
2.15
0.30
Bajada
0-30
1.63
1.08
0.65
4.12
0.51
plain
30-60
3.20
4.37
1.85
1.81
0.46
2
60-105
8.10
12.37
4.90
2.71
0.75
105-120
65.00
3.42
3.25
3.67
0.91
0-10
4.87
3.22
1.94
2.51
0.65
1.29
0.30
10--35
26.69
18.26
10.84
6
35-70
18.81
2.58
2.27
0.80
0.15
Wadi
0.89
0.20
70-130
35.46
21.95
13.56
terraces
0-15
9.48
6.96
4.01
1.44
0.34
15-35
12.62
6.79
4.42
1.69
0.52
7
35-75
14.87
8.92
5.58
2.99
0.54
75-105
43.20
11.37
9.00
2.66
0.91
0-8
3.30
2.82
1.52
0.62
0.22
9
8--24
7.49
3.23
2.26
0.76
0.31
Mid24-46
4.14
1.79
1.25
2.14
0.72
stream
wadi
0-27
8.03
3.57
2.47
0.81
0.40
course
10
27-45
8.16
3.83
2.61
0.82
0.40
45-55
9.15
4.68
3.10
1.36
0.48
0-20
9.56
1.83
1.54
9.42
2.18
20-45
5.76
1.64
1.27
2.51
0.79
11
45-80
4.56
1.47
1.11
5.73
1.69
Piedmont
80-115
4.63
1.52
1.15
2.75
1.04
plain
0-25
2.96
1.27
0.89
1.95
0.72
13
25-40
3.85
2.29
1.44
2.52
1.17
40-75
4.20
1.16
0.91
3.23
0.87
Wr1 = (Pyroxenes + Amphiboles) / (Zircon + Tourmaline).
Wr2 = Horn /(Zircon + Tourmaline).
Wr3 = Biotite / (Zircon + Tourmaline).

Z = Zircon
T = Tourmaline
R = Rutile
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Fig. 1: Representative pedons at different landforms in relation to parent material.
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Fig. 2: Distribution in depth of total resistant minerals in the studied pedons.
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Where, soils having higher rations indicate
superiority of pyroxenes and amphiboles vs.
resistant minerals including zircon, rutile and
tourmaline.
Profiles Nos. 6 and 7 representing wadi
terraces and Profiles Nos. 11 and 13 representing
piedmont soils are expressing a similar manner.
Weathering ratios are higher at the surface of
profile 6 and 11 while being higher in contrast at
the deepest layers of profile 7 and 13, with
irregular increments. Mid-stream wadi course soils
convey different pattern, where weathering ratios
have the highest values at bottom layers. An
explanation of this could be driven on the premise
that pyroboles (pyroxenes and amphiboles)
constitute higher content of the mineral assemblage
of sub-surface soils. Meanwhile, zircon, rutile and
tourmaline are relatively of lower content.
In general, higher value of weathering ratios
could be due to the possible contamination with
other sediments of different origin-enriched in
pyroxenes and amphiboles. On the other hand, low
values of Wr1, Wr2 and Wr3 may be connected to
inheritance from parent materials enriched
originally in resistant minerals like zircon, rutile
and tourmaline.
Quantities as well as vertical distribution of the
resistant minerals are used as indication of parent
material origin and degree of soil development.
Fig. (1) present the distribution of total resistant
minerals with depth in the studied soil profiles.
Resistant minerals of bajada soils (profiles 1 & 2)
were about 13-23% with altering increase or
decrease of their concentrations with depth, which
indicate irregular variation manner between topsoil
and sub-surface layers. Terraces soils show an
obvious contrast between included profiles (profile
6 & 7) with general heterogeneity status. Their
resistant minerals varied between 12-28% with
steady slightly decreases in depth (profile 6) or
aggressively increase at soil surface and subsurface layers followed by moderate decreasing
towards the bottom.
With regard to soils of wadi course, they show
general decreasing of resistant minerals with depth
within wide range from 13-41%. Resistant minerals
quantity at the surface layer of profile No. 9 is 32%
decreasing slightly in subsoil to 25% and sharply to
about 13% in the deepest layer. Concerning soils of
piedmont (profile 11) they have 7% of resistant
minerals in the surface layer as the lowest value
among studied soils; followed by moderate
increases as 13% and 22% at sub- surface and
deepest layers, respectively. However, they have 725% of resistant minerals for all representative
profile. Generally, low contents of resistant
minerals in some layers may indicate soil
formation during recent periods from alluvium
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sediments, whereas, soils having high contents of
resistant minerals indicate soil derivation from PreCambrian – Upper cretaceous sources. Moreover,
gained date show that there is apparent
discontinuity or a type of stratification for the
sediments of Al-Queh wadi, associated to the
assumption that different origins and ages
contribute in soil formation.
In conclusion, it is quite clear that the soils
under study at wadi Al-Queh represent an apparent
discontinuity
or
a
type
of
irregular
interstratifications due to geogenetic weathering,
mostly related to a multi-origin and/or multi
depositional regime. Results illustrate how most of
soils under study have a state of stratification and
heterogeneity of their parent materials.
Obtained distribution data of analyzed
minerals exhibit a pattern mostly inherited from the
parent material and partially was modified by the
environments prevailing during transportation and
sedimentation. Furthermore, the main action of
water agent dominated the watershed system of the
area under consideration play a key control of most
sediments degradation or aggregation.
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الملخص العربى

 مصر، ساحل البحر األحمر، القُصير،أصل وتجانس التربة بوادى القويح
 عادل عبد الحميد علوان،محمد عزت عبد الهادى خليفة

 شعبة مصادر المياة واألراضى الصحراوية – مركز بحوث الصحراء – مصر-قسم البيدولوجى

الوا دددة والتددى

تعددد ا ارضددى مقسدديم سدداحا البحددر األحمددر والتددى تلتمددى لسمشددرول الىددومى لالمطسددث الد وبىل مد الملددا

ددى الد ارسددة الحاليددة

ادرجددم مد م ار مد قبددا الدولددة ضددم م ددة التلميددة الز ار يددة بالصددحراء الشددرقية امتيددر وادل الىددوي

 كددم كدحددد اوددم احدوار المجددارل الما يددة والتددى تلحدددر ددى متجدداة الشددر مد23 والد ل يىددم شددماا مديلددة الىصددير بحدوالى
الد ارسددة ملددى تىيدديم اصددا

سالسددا جبدداا البحددر األحمددر لحددو السدداحا والد ل يزمددر بةمكالياتد الما يددة واألرضددية وتأددد
ودرجة ت ور األراضى بوادل الىوي بلاءا سى الدراسام المعدلية
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تدم تحديدد ا ربعدة اشدكاا جيومور ولوجيددة بالمل ىدة وودى سدأا البأدادا المصددا

اللأريدة المجدرل األوسد لسدوادل

السددأا البدددمولتىحالتحاتىم تددم تمطيسأددا بعدددد  8ق ا ددام ارضددية تددم تحديددد محددداطياتأا الجم ار يددة لتشددما كا ددة ا متال ددام
ال بوغ ار يددة لكشددكاا األرضددية بمل ىددة الد ارسددة الد ارسددة الحىسيددة شددمسم وص د
والتعدر

المل ىددة  Landscapeوص د ا مور ولوجيددا

سدى العوامددا اللشد ة لتكدوي األ ارضددى باىضدا ة ملدى ح ددر الى ا دام األرضدية لددد المواقدم الممطسدة لسوحدددام

األرضية الممتس ة ووص أا وص ا مور وبيدولوجيا مم تجميم يلام التربة بةجمالى دد  32يلة لتمطيا لستتدابم ال بىدى
لسى ا ددام المدروسددة تمأيدددا لستحسيددا المعمسددى ولد ارسددة ت ددور ق ددال التربددة م د مددالا التعددر
تكولم ولشدم ملأا اراضى وادل الىوي

سددى م دواد األصددا التددى

تم مجراء التحسيدا المعددلى ا دا الى ا دام اىرضدية الممطسدة مد مدالا تحديدد

التوزيم الحجمى لسحبيبام  Particle size distributionو صا مكدو الرمدا اللدا م ح 525.2 –5230مدمم وتىددير المعداد
الطىيسدة والم ي دة  light and heavy mineralsبواسد ة ال حدا الميكروسدكوبى مشدتمسم الد ارسدة سدى تحديدد العالقدة بدي
مجداميم المعداد الطىيسدة  Heavy mineralsمد مدالا حسدا

لسد

التجدال

 Uniformity ratiosبدي المعداد المىاومدة

لستجويدة  Weathering resistant mineralsوودى الزركدو والتورمدالي  Zr/Tوالزركدو والروتيدا  Zr/Rوكد ا الزركدو
مل ددى الروتي ددا والتورم ددالي

 Zr/R+Tكمىي ددا

لم دددل تج ددال

م ددادة األص ددا با ض ددا ة مل ددى حس ددا

المىاومة لستجوية ملى المير مىاومة  Weathering ratiosكمعيار لتجال

لسد د

المع دداد الطىيس ددة

وت ور الى ال األرضى

اك دددم لت ددا ا الد ارس ددة س ددى س دديادة مع ددد الكد دوارتز بلس ددبة تراوح ددم ب ددي  %28280-82290مد د مجم ددالى المع دداد
الم ي ة وتراوحم لس

المعاد المعتمة بي  %79230-27270م مجمالى المعاد الطىيسة ودلا توزيم لس

المعاد

الطىيسددة الش د ا ة سددى مشدداركة كددا م د الصددمور اللاريةحقا ديددة وحامضدديةم والرسددوبية والمتحولددة ددى تكددوي تربددة مل ىددة

الدراسة والتى تمطسم ى العموم م صمور الحجر الرمسدى اللدوبى الحجدر الجيدرل الكلجسدوميرام البريشديا الجراليدم
البازلددم اللددي
التجددال

و لددز مددالا األزملددة الطالطددى والربددا ى والحددديث اوضددحم الد ارسددة غيددا

والتعريددة تمامددا مددم العم د بكا ددة ق ا ددام التربددة موضددم الد ارسددة ممددا اكددد سددى ا التربددة ضددعي ة التصددلي

والت ددور قددد تكولددم ددى المالد

مد مدواد اصددا متعددددة ددى مددا مددرو

المياة وى العاما الم طر ى تجوية ولىا وارسا
ى اصولأا والمير ملتممة ى تكوي
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التجددال

ددى توزيددم لس د

ترسددي

بي يددة متبايلددة واشددارم الد ارسددة سددى ا

ال تام الصدمرل بالمل ىدة لتكدوي ا ارضدى وادل الىدوي الميدر متجالسدة

بىام ق ا اتأا والمتبايلة ى لمم ترسيبأا

